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Objectives

• In collaboration with the Firewise Communities 
recognition process, work with Arizona 
communities officially declared to be at high risk 
of wildfire to overcome the technological barriers 
in support of a more sustainable approach to 
meeting the criteria of formal wildfire hazard 
assessments today and in the future.

• Build local capacity in geospatial technology and 
encourage cross-jurisdictional data sharing in 
support of interagency wildfire management.



The Problem

From NIFC Wildfire Statistics: http://www.nifc.gov/stats/fires_acres.html



Some estimates suggest 190 million acres have been 
significantly altered from traditional fire regime.
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From Schmidt, et al. 2002, Development of Coarse-Scale Spatial Data for Wildland Fire and Fuel Management, USDA-FS-RMRS-87.



…and many Western communities are at risk
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Pre-1900 Forest Conditions
This 1895 photo shows forest stand conditions that 
evolved from regularly occurring, low-intensity, 
surface burning. The forest was open & dominated 
by firetolerant, fire-adapted ponderosa pine.

Unmanaged Forest
This 1980 photo (from the same place) shows how 
the forest has changed dramatically since 1895. 
Over the years small trees have established into 
dense thickets. These fireintolerant tree species 
now crowd the forest, pre-disposing the area to 
insect infestations, disease outbreaks, and 
catastrophic wildfires.

Catastrophic Wildfire
In this 2001 photo (again, from same place) no 
“forest” and only a few trees survived the severe 
fire. Note the beginning of erosion in the stream 
channel. (The house had been moved prior to the 
fire however, this is seldom an option for residents.)

Photo Essay-Changes in Forest Condition

Taken from “Healthy Forests: An Initiative for Wildfire Prevention and Healthier Communities,” Office of the President, Aug. 22, 2002.



The Urban-Wildland Interface Has Expanded

Raising Ignition Risk and Influencing 
Societal Values Placed on the Landscape

Photo of post-Cerro Grande Fire by J. Miller



• Firewise Recognition Status
– create a permanent local Firewise organization
– describe the community
– complete a community hazard assessment
– establish objectives and action plans
– make financial commitment ($2 per capita annually)
– observe Firewise Day
– complete annual report (Firewise Plan) & renewal application

• Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP)
– determine the current and desired fire regime
– describe the wildland-urban interface (WUI) and 

associated community(s) at-risk
– complete a community assessment, including fire regime 

condition class, fuels hazard, ignition risk, and fire history
– determine values-at-risk, local preparedness and protection
– conduct a cumulative risk analysis
– develop a community mitigation & monitoring plan (fuels 

reduction, oversight, education, etc.), with prioritized actions
– provide an opportunity for all local entities and stakeholders to 

agree and concur formally with the overall plan
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Firewise is a Community Approach

http://www.firewise.org/





Firewise Program Goal: 
Proactive Management

Homes and adjacent properties should be 
designed, built, and maintained to 
withstand a wildfire WITHOUT the 

intervention of the fire department.

Audubon Ranch, Ryan Fire 2003. Photo by Linda Kennedy



The Fire Environment

From Living with Fire: Homeowners’ Firewise Guide for Arizona, 2005. http://ag.arizona.edu/firewise/libraryresources.html



Survivable Space is the modification of landscape design, 
fuels, and building materials that would make a home ignition 
caused by wildfire unlikely, even without direct firefighter 
intervention.

Goal: Survivable Space Zones

From Living with Fire: Homeowners’ Firewise Guide for Arizona, 2005. http://ag.arizona.edu/firewise/libraryresources.html
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Goal: Survivable Space Zones
Zone 3 Managed Wildland ZoneZones 1 & 2 Fuel Reduction Zones

BeforeBefore

AfterAfter

From Living with Fire: Homeowners’ Firewise Guide for Arizona, 2005. http://ag.arizona.edu/firewise/libraryresources.html



Zone 3 Managed Wildland Zone Zone 4 Community Ignition Zone

Goal: Survivable Space Zones

Before Before

After After

Derived from Living with Fire: Homeowners’ Firewise Guide for Arizona, 2005. http://ag.arizona.edu/firewise/libraryresources.html



Hazard AssessmentHazard Assessment

• Access
• Vegetation
• Structure
• Utilities
• Other 

Considerations

A home hazard assessment can suggest what 
mitigation measures are needed to reduce risks.

Rating ComponentsRating Components

All these attributes need to be mapped, 
preferably at the parcel level!



Community Wildfire Protection Plan
Step Four: Establish a community base map
The team’s first objective is to prepare a community base 
map using and accessing technical advice from Geographic 
Information System (GIS), fuels and other natural 
resource specialists. County planning departments, local 
government and Federal agencies may have GIS information 
that can be useful for planning efforts. The map, the most 
important part of the CWPP, will define the WUI for the 
community, which will include all inhabited areas at risk, 
wildland areas (forests, grasslands, etc.) that contain critical
human infrastructures, and areas at risk from large-scale fire 
disturbance. The community base map will provide a visual 
reference for the working team and the community to identify 
priorities.



Firewise Recognition

Step 4: Assessment & EvaluationStep 4: Assessment & Evaluation
Upon completion of the site assessment
and evaluation of the community's readiness 
to withstand a WUI fire, the WUI specialist 
schedules a meeting with the local Firewise
board. The assessment and evaluation are 
presented for review and acceptance. If the 
site assessment and evaluation are accepted, 
the process continues. If they are rejected, it 
terminates. 



In progress: Oracle (almost complete), Pine (Portal IV Subdivision), Patagonia, 
Bisbee (Banning Creek Canyon), and Elgin area (Audubon and Babocomari
Ranches)

Accomplishments in AZ: Firewise



Accomplishments in AZ: CWPPs



Not necessarily – at least not at the community 
level…unless that community:

a) has the ongoing financial capacity to hire 
consultants, 
b) has an existing GIS operation willing to support 
assessments, or 
c) has established a relationship with a nearby 
agency or organization willing to archive and share 
data,and interested in supporting assessments.

But is our current approach sustainable?

Why does it matter? Because things change –
…and paper maps don’t !!



From “Rim Country CWPP”
Gila County, Arizona

October 2004 

Photo by Gary Hatch, Community of Strawberry, Arizona

Photo by E. Schwennesen

Photo by Osman Brown, Beaver Valley meeting

Our goal is to help people like 
the “Rim Country” team in Gila 
County Arizona build the local 
capacity to use (and in some 

cases, manage) digital,
spatially explicit wildfire 

assessment data…



…ultimately, 
to reduce risk 

today & 
tomorrow

Photo (July 7, 2004) 
of the Willow Fire, 
by Sgt. Craig Smith, 
Gila County 
Sheriff’s Department



Geospatial technology is 
challenging – even to experts!

So how are we going to bridge this 
proverbial digital divide? 

Fire risk

Recreation

Top area

Routes

Value



Establish Partnerships
• Arizona Firewise Communities
• Other Cooperative Extension-influenced 

programs (e.g., Master Watershed Stewards)
• Other grass-roots data collection initiatives 

(e.g. Cooperative Weed Management Areas)
• Governor’s Forest Health Advisory Councils &

Mapping & Assessment Subcommittee
• Arizona Interagency Coordinating Group
• Integrated data repositories and decision 

support systems: ALRIS, Arizona FIREMAP, 
ForestERA, Wildfire Alternatives (WALTER)

• …and all those interested in capacity building 
and data sharing



Arizona Forest Health Advisory Councils
• created the Mapping & Assessment Subcommittee 

(M&A)
– Overall mandate: advise the FH Council’s on mapping 

and assessment issues associated with forest health
– Initial focus: A more coordinated data sharing and 

reporting effort for fuels treatments statewide.

http://www.governor.state.az.us/FHC/
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http://walter.arizona.edu/



The Geospatial Extension 
Program in Arizona

Bringing people and geospatial technology togetherBringing people and geospatial technology together



Facilitate practical use…

NGTEN:  http://geospatialextension.org/



How?

A Ground Up Approach: the GTK



Guidelines

Pima County, Arizona WUI Interface Code



Data flow: from field to database

Analog…



Data flow: the field to database

Diné College student Nora Jeli trains NPS staff on GTKs

Or digital…



The Geospatial Tool Kit (GTK)

• Aerial photos/topos in background

– TerraServer-USA.com

• GPS Receiver

– Garmin GPSmap 60

• Handheld Computer

– Hp iPAQ 2400 PocketPC

• GIS on the handheld

– StarPal HGIS, ESRI ArcPad

• GIS on the desktop or laptop

– HGIS and ESRI ArcView

HGIS

Original concept for 
the GTK was developed 

by USU’s
Phil Rasmussen











Farmington-Durango Example



Zooming in on San Juan College



Zooming in on San Juan College



1st Stop in Farmington

Stop 1: Russian KnapweedStop 1: Russian Knapweed
AcroptilonAcroptilon repensrepens





Field Application: 1st Colorado Stop



http://www.redzonesoftware.com/
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Arizona Firewise Communities
Future of Firewise in Arizona

Community-based data 
collection and data 
management can allow 
assessments to be 
updated.

Impetus to other 
hazard plans, e.g. 
community evacuation 
plan. Summerhaven on Mt. Lemmon



Everyone

is trying it!



Thank You!

Thomas Litson, 
Grazing Committee Chair, 
Tsaile-Wheatfields Chapter, 
Navajo Nation

Laura Baker, 
NASA Space Grant 
Undergraduate Intern
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